EUROPEAN FIELD ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2013
21° Senior and 9° Junior
Terni (Italy) - August 25-31 2013

Dear Mr. President,
Ladies and Gentlemen
The Italian Archery Federation and the Organizing Committee “Arcieri città di Terni” are pleased to
invite you to the European Field Archery Championships 2013, 21st Senior and 9th Junior, which will
be held from 25th to 31st August 2013 in Terni (Italy).
Please, find the necessary documents concerning the registration, organization and participation in
this event on the website. We kindly ask you to return the forms within the stated deadlines:
• Preliminary entry form (online WAREOS) 15th May 2013
• Preliminary budget form and payment 15th May 2013
• Final entry form (online WAREOS) 5th August 2013
• Transportation form 5th August 2013
• Final budget form and remaining payment 5th August 2013
Organizing Committee:
Website: www.terni2013.eu
Email:

info@terni2013.eu

Hotel and transport: booking@terni2013.eu
Phone: +39 3389394599 English (Mr.Paolo)
+39 3801046210 English - Spanish - French (Mss. Giorgia)
Fax: +39 07441963143
We look forward to welcoming you and we are sure you will enjoy staying in Terni.
Yours sincerely

The President of FITARCO

Mario Scarzella

The President of the Organizing Committee

Stefano Tombesi

Organizing Committee - A.S.D. Arcieri Città di Terni - Via del Centenario 05100 Terni (TR) – ITALY
Tel +39 335 202489 (Stefano) - +39 338 9394599 (Paolo) – Fax +39 0744 1963143
www.terni2013.eu – info@terni2013.eu – booking@terni2013.eu

Preliminary Program
Sunday 25 August 2013 - Terni City / Meadows of Stroncone
Arrival of teams
08:00 - 12:30 Accreditation at the Archery village in Terni city.
14:00 - 19:30 Accreditation at the Archery village in Terni city.
14:00 - 18:00 Unofficial practice at the Meadows of Stroncone
Monday 26 August 2013 Terni City / Meadows of Stroncone
08:00 - 12:30 Accreditation at the Archery village in Terni city.
09:30 - 15:00 Official practice at the Meadows of Stroncone
10:00 - 14:00 Equipment inspection at the Meadows of Stroncone
14:00 - 15:00 Team Captain's meeting at the Meadows of Stroncone
18.00 - Opening Ceremony in the town centre and opening of the “World Archery European
Village” .
Tuesday 27 August 2013 - Meadows of Stroncone (Terni)
1st Qualification round
09.30 - 24 targets unmarked distances

(2 fields)

Wednesday 28 August 2013 - Meadows of Stroncone (Terni)
2st Qualification round
09.30 - 24 targets marked distances

(2 fields)

Thursday 29 August 2013 - Marmore Falls (Terni)
1st individual elimination round
09:30 - 13:00 - 12 marked targets

(2 fields)

2nd individual elimination round
14:00 - 16:00 - 8 marked targets

(2 fields)

Friday 30 August 2013 - Marmore Falls (Terni)
Team 1/4 finals

09:30 -- 8 marked targets

(1 field)

Team semi-finals

14:00 -- 4 marked targets

(1 field)

Team finals

15.00 -- 4 marked targets

(1 field)

Team medals ceremony will be held on Saturday

Saturday 31 August 2013 - Archaeological site “Carsulae” (Terni)
Individual finals

09.30 -- 4 marked targets

(1 field)

18,30 -- Awards Ceremony for Team and individuals “World Archery European Village”
Closing ceremony
Gala dinner and closing of the “World Archery European Village”
Sunday 01 September 2013
Departure of teams

Note: The preliminary program could change slightly according to the number of participants
and TV requirements. All changes to the program will be published and all participants will be
informed in good time.

PRELIMINARY & FINAL REGISTRATION
No entry forms will be available for registration at this event. The registration process has to
be done prior to the event using the WA Registration & Entries Online System (WAREOS)
www.archery.org/admin.
Note: For the European Championships, the number of athletes that may be entered by a
Member Association (MA) is three (3) athletes in each division according to the World Archery
Europe Constitution.
In order to be able to use WAREOS, please enter this address in your web browser
www.archery.org/admin and use the Username and Password that World Archery has
assigned to each Member Association. After entering WAREOS, please go to “Online
Registration” and register your archers for this event.
A “WAREOS User Manual” can be downloaded in PDF in English from the same website.
For any questions regarding WAREOS, please contact matteo@pisani.eu

Dates for online registration with WAREOS:
End of preliminary registration 15th May 2013
End of final registration 5th August 2013

Please pay attention to the stated deadlines. After these deadlines, the MA won’t be able to
enter or update data in WAREOS anymore as the system will be blocked. In this case, if any
MA would like to change or proceed with the Final Registration process, it is required to
contact the Organizing Committee (OC) at info@terni2013.eu and matteo@pisani.eu and
send a copy to the OC.
The Member Associations which send final entries with more than two athletes (or more than
four for juniors) with respect to the number indicated in the preliminary entries, will pay a
penalty of 100 Euro.
Teams that enter more than 20 days after the deadline will pay a penalty of 100 Euro per
registered athlete.
A Member Association that has submitted final entries in WAREOS and does not participate
has to inform the OC at info@terni2013.eu in writing at least one week prior to the event that
they are unable to attend.
Only Member Associations in good standing will be eligible to compete. This also means that
any penalty fee for 2013 and/or 2014 World Archery fee will have to be paid prior to
participation.

LOCATION
The European Field Archery Championships will take place in the territory of Terni, a small town with
around 120.000 inhabitants, situated near Rome. The Championships will be held in the magnificent
park of the Marmore Falls, in Stroncone, a medieval village near Terni and in Carsulae, an important
Roman archaeological site.
Individual Qualifications will be held in “Prati di Stroncone” the meadows of Stroncone

situated on the outskirts of the little village of Stroncone, near Terni and is about 15 km from the Hotel.
The hills, the slopes, the nature trails and the countryside itself in this area are well-suited to the
ultimate goal of this sport, that is, contact between man and the nature that surrounds him. It is the
perfect backdrop for such an important event.
This location is in the “green” region of central Italy and will be organized by the “Archers of Terni City”
from 26th to 31st August 2013.
The Elimination Round, Complete Team Elimination and Final Rounds will be held in the
spectacular park of the Marmore Falls.

The Falls, praised for centuries for its beauty, looks like a roaring water column on three jumps,
wrapping the flora in a cloud of white foam and covering a vertical drop of 165 metres.
The scenario that will appear in the eyes of the athletes, companions and spectators is the result of
over two thousand years of work by man who, from the Roman ages, attempted to channel the waters
of the Velino River into the Nera River.
Here, on the various hiking trails that run along the path of the water and among the rocks and the
caves carved by the water that characterize the geology thereof, there will be paths with various
targets, allowing the public to watch the progress of this important event in extremely safe conditions.

The Individual Final Rounds
For the final individual rounds, the competition will be moved to Carsulae,

an interesting and unique archaeological site, situated between Terni and Sangemini, which has not
yet been fully excavated and is not well-known to most tourists.
However, areas of the forum with the remains of the basilica and two twin temples, the theater and the
amphitheater (both fairly well preserved) are already visible. Finally, there is the beautiful arch of San
Damiano leading to some interesting tombs.
Here, we will place the targets among the ancient Roman ruins, giving the participants the impression
of having returned to the past and reliving the splendor of that time, even if only virtually (to be
confirmed - upon receiving permission from the superintendents for cultural heritage).
The “World Archery European Village”

The "World Archery European Village" will be the pulsating soul of the event, giving everyone the
chance every day to participate after the competition, to be able to understand and integrate with the
city, refreshment area and reception throughout the organization of the European event.
Inside the small European Village, there will be a facility dedicated to the archers, where they can
enjoy free Wi-Fi to connect via Internet.
Every evening there will be different shows, free concerts and exhibitions to entertain the participants
in the European competition and the public, giving them the opportunity to discover the sport and
discipline, in particular.
To highlight this important event, the "World Archery European Village" in the center of the city of
Terni will be set up and work every night as a logistics center and for the entertainment of the
participants and public.

Arrival points
Terni can be reached : (gps - 42.56643N 12.64912E )
by plane; Rome - Fiumicino Airport (www.adr.it) (130 km from Terni)
by plane; Rome - Ciampino Airport (www.adr.it) (105 km from Terni)
by plane; Perugia - Sant’Egidio Airport (www.airport.umbria.it) (89 km from Terni)
by train: direct to Terni train station
by car; A1 motorway in the direction of Roma - Firenze, Orte exit and thereafter following the
directions to Terni.

Transportation:
Entry fees will include daily local shuttles to and from the official hotels and the competition venues
during the qualification, elimination and final rounds (shuttle timetables to be confirmed).


Terni Train Station (return trip): Free



Roma Fiumicino Airport (return trip):

€ 60 / person



Roma Ciampino Airport (return trip):

€ 50 / person



Perugia Sant’Egidio Airport (return trip): € 45 / person

IMPORTANT:
Please note that the OC will ensure transportation to and from the airport or train station and between
the hotel and the competition fields ONLY for the teams who have made their reservations through the
OC. Please take note that no information will be distributed or services made available for bookings at
“unofficial” hotels.
Accommodation:
All teams are requested to send their hotel reservation forms before 15th May 2013 and please note
that reservations will be confirmed upon presentation of a bank remittance slip of 70% of the total
amount. Furthermore, payment of the balance for hotel accommodation and the entry fee will be due
by latest 5th August 2013.
Reservations after these dates will be subject to availability.
Hotels reservations will be confirmed on a first come first serve basis.


Preliminary budget forms need to be sent by 15th May 2013;
Final budget forms need to be sent by 5th August 2013
by e-mail to booking@terni2013.eu or by fax to + 39 0744 449430.

The championship area offers hotel facilities with a good capacity for accommodation. However, in
order to optimize the accommodation of groups, the hotel will be chosen by the Organizing Committee
based on the number of people and corresponding accommodation capacity.
Therefore, your options may be indicated in the Preliminary Budget Form by writing the type of hotel
rooms and the price. The OC will then confirm your reservation upon payment of the deposit
mentioned above, after which it will be possible to fill in the Final Budget Form within the deadline.
* * * Hotel (half board)
Single room

€ 83,00

Double room € 62,00
Triple room

€ 55,00

* * * * Hotel (half board)
Single room € 98,00
Double room € 72,00
Triple room

€ 65,00

Prices are per person per day and include dinner, bed and breakfast
Entry fees:
Athletes:

€ 150,00 / person

Teams:

€ 75,00

Officials:

€ 50,00 / person

Gala dinner:

€ 15,00 additional fee / person

Payment for the Hotel & Entry Fees:
Bookings will only be guaranteed and valid upon receiving 70 % of the total due amount by the
Organizing Committee and in any case by 15th May 2013.
Full payments are to be made by 5th August 2013. In any case, confirmation of bookings must be
made by returning the Final Form.
In the event of outstanding amounts to be paid, only cash payments in Euro will be accepted.

The due amount must be paid in Euro to:

CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI ORVIETO S.p.A.
Filiale di Terni
Via I° Maggio, 42 – 44
05100 – Terni (Italy)
Current account n. : 1021
Account holder: A.s.d “Arcieri città di Terni”
ABI : 06220
CAB : 14402
IBAN NO: IT18Q0622014402000000001021
SWIFT (BIC) Code: BPBAITR1
A COPY OF THE BANK TRANSFER MUST BE SENT BY E-MAIL TO info@terni2013.eu
OR BY FAX TO: + 39 0744 1963143
Cancellations and changes
Cancellations must be provided in writing.
Cancellations received before the final entry: full refund of the paid deposit
Cancellations received after the final entry: no refunds
Arrivals later than the original confirmed schedule: rooms will be charged from the original date
indicated by the Member Associations in their accommodation forms.

OTHER INFORMATION
Catering:
Packed lunches will be served at the competition field at a cost of 10.00 euro / person per day
(water included).

Gala dinner and party:
On Saturday 31st August at 20:00, the Organizing Committee will be glad to welcome all athletes and
officials to a final gala dinner.
After dinner, the organization will offer all participants a wonderful party with lots of music under the
stars (weather permitting). The gala dinner will replace the hotel dinner.
A payment of 15,00 euro / person is required as an additional fee to attend the gala dinner on
Saturday if bookings were made at the “official” hotels.
A payment of 33,00 euro / person is required as an additional fee to attend the gala dinner on
Saturday if bookings were made at the “unofficial” hotels.

National anthems / National flags:
All the teams are requested to bring a CD with their national anthem and 2 national flags
(requested dimensions: approx. 1x1,5 m), to be give to the OC at the accreditation.
Registration:
The registration of all delegates will take place at the organization’s secretariat office in the “World
Archery European Village” in Viale Luigi Campofregoso, Terni.
Visas:
All the delegates that require a visa are kindly requested to ask for an official invitation letter from
Fitarco on rapportinternazionali@fitarco-italia.org at least 40 days before the planned arrival date.

Information system:
During the competition days, all news and results sheets will be available in a personal box in the
secretariat office.
Organizing Committee contact details:
ASD ”Arcieri città di Terni”
European Field Archery Championships 2013 Organizing Committee
05100 Terni, (Italy)

Phone: +39 3389394599 English
+39 3801046210 English - Spanish - French

E-mail: Website: www.terni2013.eu
general info - info@terni2013.eu
transport and hotels (budget forms) - booking@terni2013.eu
visas - rapportinternazionali@fitarco-italia.org
WAREOS support matteo@pisani.eu

EUROPEAN FIELD ARCHERY CHAMPIONSHIPS 2013
21° Senior and 9° Junior
Terni (Italy) - August 25-31 2013

TIMETABLE
Please, find the necessary documents concerning the registration, organization and
participation of this event in web site. We kindly ask you to return the forms within the
stated deadlines:
May 15th 2013
• Preliminary entry form (online WAREOS ) .
The registration process has to be done prior to the event using the WA Registration & Entries Online System
(WAREOS) www.archery.org/admin.
• Preliminary Budget form (hotel reservation) and payment 70%.
Booking will only be regarded valid as soon as a 70 % of the due payment has been
received by the Organising Committee.
The Organisation Committee will confirm your reservation, after that it will be possible to
fill in the Final Budget Form within the deadline. A copy of the final Budget Form must be
sent to booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

5th August 2013
• Final entry form ( online WAREOS )
The registration process has to be done prior to the event using the WA Registration & Entries Online System
(WAREOS) www.archery.org/admin.
• Final Budget form and remaining payment
You can confirm or amend the preliminary budget, balance payment of hotel and the entry
fee due to info@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143
• Transportation Form
Who uses this service must indicate the details of the trip
to booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

The amount due must be paid in Euro to:
CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI ORVIETO S.p.a.
Filiale di Terni
Via I° Maggio, 42 – 44
05100 – Terni (Italy)
Current account nr. 06220
In the name of: A.s.d “Arcieri città di Terni”
IBAN N.: IT18Q0622014402000000001021
SWIFT (BIC) Code: BPBAITR1
THE COPY OF THE BANK TRANSFER MUST BE SENT TO info@terni2013.eu
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Return at latest: 15th May 2013 at booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

NAME OF MEMBER ASSOCIATION

__________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________
Phone: ____________________ - Fax ____________________
1. ENTRY FEES:
−

Athletes / Competitors

person n°____

x € 150,00 = € ___________

−

Officials

person n°____

x €

50,00 = € ___________

−

Teams

person n°____

x €

75,00 = € ___________

−

Gala dinner

person n°____

x €

15,00 = € ___________

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR ENTRY FEE € _____________
2. HOTEL:

3 Star (***)

4 Star (****)

Person n° _____ - From day __________ To day __________
−

Single room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Double room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Triple room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Quadruple room (pax H.B.) € ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Packed lunches

€ 10,00

x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

TOTAL AMOUNT HOTEL € _____________
3. TRANSPORTATION:
−

Terni train Station (return trip)

person n° ____ free

−

Roma Fiumicino Airport (return trip)

person n° ____ x € 60,00 = € ________

−

Roma Ciampino Airport (return trip)

person n° ____ x € 50,00 = € ________

−

Perugia Sant’Egidio Airport (return trip) person n° ____ x € 45,00 = € ________
TOTAL AMOUNT TRANSPORTATION € _____________

TOTAL 1 + 2 + 3 = € _____________ x 70% = € ________________
The amount due must be paid in Euro to: CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI ORVIETO S.p.A.
Current account n°: 000000001021
Account holder: A.s.d. Arcieri città di Terni
IBAN n°: IT18Q0622014402000000001021
SWIFT (BIC) Code: BPBAITR1
Date _____/___________/2013

Signature ____________________

Organizing Committee - A.S.D. Arcieri Città di Terni - Via del Centenario - 05100 Terni (TR) – ITALY
www.terni2013.eu – info@terni2013.eu – booking@terni2013.eu
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Return at latest: 5 August 2013 at booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

NAME OF MEMBER ASSOCIATION

__________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________
Phone: ____________________ - Fax ____________________
1. ENTRY FEES:
−

Athlets / Competitors

−

Officials / Fonctionnaires person n°____

x €

50,00 = € ___________

−

Team

person n°____

x €

75,00 = € ___________

−

Gala dinner

person n°____

x €

15,00 = € ___________

person n°____

x € 150,00 = € ___________

TOTAL AMOUNT FOR ENTRY FEE € _____________
2. HOTEL:

3 Star (***)

4 Star (****)

Person n° _____ - From day __________ To day __________
−

Single room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Double room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Triple room (pax H.B.)

€ ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Quadruple room (pax H.B.) € ______ x days n° ____ x person n° ____ = € _______

−

Packed lunches (see Lunchpakages Form)
TOTAL AMOUNT HOTEL € _____________

3. TRANSPORTATION:
−

Terni train Station (return trip)

person n° ____ free

−

Roma Fiumicino Airport (return trip)

person n° ____ x € 60,00 = € ________

−

Roma Ciampino Airport (return trip)

person n° ____ x € 50,00 = € ________

−

Perugia Sant’Egidio Airport (return trip) person n° ____ x € 45,00 = € ________
TOTAL AMOUNT TRANSPORTATION € _____________
TOTAL 1 + 2 + 3
PRELIMINARY AMOUNT

= € _____________
= € _____________

BALANCE TO BE PAID

= € ___________

The amount due must be paid in Euro to: CASSA DI RISPARMIO DI ORVIETO S.p.A.
Current account n°: 000000001021
Account holder: A.s.d. Arcieri città di Terni
IBAN n°: IT18Q0622014402000000001021
SWIFT (BIC) Code: BPBAITR1
Date _____/___________/2013

Signature ____________________

Organizing Committee - A.S.D. Arcieri Città di Terni - Via del Centenario - 05100 Terni (TR) – ITALY
www.terni2013.eu – info@terni2013.eu – booking@terni2013.eu
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Return at latest: 5 August 2013 at booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

NAME OF MEMBER ASSOCIATION

______________________________________________________
Total number of person ______________
ARRIVAL (Means of transportation please tick the appropriate box)
Airport: _______________________________________________
Flight n° _____________________ From: ______________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________
Terni Railway Station
From: _________________________________________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________
Terni Bus Station
From: _________________________________________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________
DEPARTUR (Means of transportation please tick the appropriate box)
Airport: _______________________________________________
Flight n° _____________________ From: ______________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________
Terni Railway Station
From: _________________________________________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________
Terni Bus Station
From: _________________________________________________
Date (dd/mm) ________________ Time (hh:mm):________________

Date _____/___________/2013

Signature ____________________

Organizing Committee - A.S.D. Arcieri Città di Terni - Via del Centenario - 05100 Terni (TR) – ITALY
www.terni2013.eu – info@terni2013.eu – booking@terni2013.eu
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Return at latest: 5 August 2013 at booking@terni2013.eu or Fax +39 0744 1963143

NAME OF MEMBER ASSOCIATION

__________________________________________________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________
Phone: ____________________ - Fax ____________________
We kindly request you to reserve your lunchpackages which will be of good quality:
1. Sunday August 25

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

2. Monday August 26

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

3. Tuesday August 27

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

4. Wednesday August 28

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

5. Thursday August 29

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

6. Friday August 30

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

7. Saturday August 31

person n°____

x € 10,00 = € ___________

TOTAL AMOUNT

€ _____________

Lunch packages can also be ordered separately up till 11.00 am for the next day.
Water will be made available before the athletes will go into the competition fields.
If any member of the team has any special dietary requirements, please use the space below to
let us know giving their name(s) along with details of the requirements.

Date _____/___________/2013

Signature ____________________

Organizing Committee - A.S.D. Arcieri Città di Terni - Via del Centenario - 05100 Terni (TR) – ITALY
www.terni2013.eu – info@terni2013.eu – booking@terni2013.eu

